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Teams are increasingly regarded as the building blocks of organizations, for teams of
employees are better able to deal with complex problems and ever-changing demands
than individual employees. The effectiveness of teams depends, to a large extent, on
team members learning together and developing a shared understanding of the complex problems they face. As a way to meet the call for more research on conditions that
foster team learning, we conducted a multiple case study in which three teacher teams
participated. The data showed links between teachers’ goal interdependence, their
engagement in team learning activities, like observing each other and preparing lessons
together, and a shared understanding of the educational innovation they had to implement. Theoretical and practical implications are discussed.
Keywords: task and goal interdependence; team learning; workplace learning;
competence-based education; teacher teams

Introduction
Teams are increasingly viewed as the building blocks of organizations. More specifically,
due to globalization and technological developments, organizations have to adapt and
improve their products and processes continuously. Because teams are better able than
individuals to manage complex problems and to deal with ever-changing demands, the
implementation of team-based structures is regarded as an effective way to help organizations to become reflexive and flexible entities (e.g. Decuyper, Dochy, and Van de Bossche
2010; Wilson, Goodman, and Cronin 2007).
The effectiveness of teams can be attributed, to a large extent, to the degree to which
team learning takes place: due to interactions between team members, knowledge and
skills gathered by one team member can be transferred to other team members (van
Woerkom and Croon 2009). This, in turn, enables teams to develop a shared understanding of the complex problems and demands they are confronted with in order to find
effective ways to deal with those problems and demands (Van den Bossche et al. 2006).
Team learning has thus become crucial to organizations’ success (Zaccaro, Ely, and
Shuffler 2008).
*Corresponding author. Email: piety.runhaar@wur.nl
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While the importance of team learning is widely acknowledged, empirical studies are
still needed to get more insight into the exact nature of team learning (Decuyper, Dochy,
and Van de Bossche 2010), to understand how it relates to a shared understanding among
team members (Van den Bossche et al. 2006) and to uncover the conditions that enable
team members to learn in interaction with each other (Tillema 2005). This especially
applies to HRD literature, where, traditionally, the focus has been on organizational and
individual learning processes (McCarthy and Garavan 2008). With our case studies on
learning within teacher teams in vocational education and training (VET) institutions, we
aim to contribute to this field of research. As we will describe in more detail later on, this
research context is interesting because of the complex demands (i.e. educational innovations) teachers are facing right now (Lodders 2013).
In team learning literature, team learning is both conceived of as an outcome, like a
change in repertoire or performance (e.g. Wilson, Goodman, and Cronin 2007) as conceptualized as a process, like the activities team members undertake to obtain and process
information in order to adapt and improve (e.g. Edmondson 1999). In our study, we include
both. Concerning the process, in line with employees’ learning in general (Lohman 2005)
and teachers’ learning specifically, we examine the workplace learning within teacher
teams. Workplace learning is defined as learning which is embedded in the tasks and
work of employees and which is relatively unstructured, informal and mostly initiated by
the employees themselves (e.g. Marsick and Watkins 2001). A main assumption within this
perspective on learning is that the learning is personal and representative of the person’s own
work situation and therefore enhances the chances that current practice will be adapted.
Workplace learning can take the form of individual learning activities like reflection and
keeping up-to-date, and of interpersonal learning activities like knowledge sharing and
collaboration (e.g. Bakkenes, Vermunt, and Wubbels 2010; Kwakman 2003). Given our
intention to gain more insights into team learning, we focus on the latter category. As such,
with team learning, we refer to team members learning in interaction with each other at the
workplace. Concerning, the outcome of team learning, we examined the links between team
learning and the shared understanding among teachers of the educational innovation at hand.
Finally, we aimed to find out how team characteristics were related to the degree to which
teachers engaged in team learning activities. More specifically, we explored the roles of task
interdependence – defined as the work flowing from one team member to another in such a
way that the task performance of one member depends on the task performance of the other
(Kiggundu 1983) – and goal interdependence – referring to the extent to which team
members have to contribute to the achievement of group goals (Deutsch 1973) – since
these are considered factors that determine the quality of interaction among team members
to a large extent (Van der Vegt and Janssen 2003) and presumably the degree of interpersonal
learning as well.
In sum, our central research question was: ‘To what extent and how do task and goal
interdependence between teachers, their engagement in team learning activities and a
shared understanding among teachers of the innovation relate to each other?’
By answering this question we aim to make theoretical as well as practical contributions. Related to the first, as already mentioned above, with our study we aim to respond
to the call for more knowledge on learning on the team level, especially concerning
conditions that can enhance team members’ engagement in interpersonal learning activities. Moreover, we expect that on the base of our findings, we can formulate practical
recommendations for managers and HRD practitioners who have to facilitate teams in
dealing with challenges, like innovations, and who aim to stimulate team learning within
their organizations.
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Before we will describe the theoretical perspectives and expectations that guided our
study, we will elaborate more on the research context and place this in a broader,
international perspective.
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Research context: Dutch VET institutions
VET institutions in various western countries – as main suppliers of graduates for the
labour market (Van den Berg, Meijers, and Sprengers 2007) – are currently implementing
competence-based education (CBE), in which competencies needed in practice form the
starting point for curriculum development instead of academic disciplines (Wesselink
et al. 2010). CBE is implemented for several reasons, of which some are related to the
improvement of the transition from education to the labour market and others to considerations regarding insights from learning psychology (Biemans et al. 2004). To start
with the first, the rapid changes in societies and technologies require employees at all
levels and all stages of their career to be willing to learn continuously and contribute to
new developments. Hence, next to enough knowledge, students have to acquire a combination of skills, and attitudes which they need for effective performance, and continuous
career development (e.g. Seezink and Poell 2010). As a consequence, the emphasis in
educational programmes has shifted from pure knowledge acquisition to career guidance,
coaching and competence development (e.g. Kuijpers, Meijers, and Gundy 2011).
Moreover, new psychological insights into learning have changed the way educators
think about the way students can best develop their competence. Parallel to current
conceptualizations of employees’ learning, student learning is nowadays conceived of
as a process in which students actively construct their knowledge together with others
(McLaughlin 1997). Hence, in CBE, students develop competencies by building meaningful relationships between knowledge, skills and attitudes in professional practice. This
in turn can be viewed as a means to increase students’ motivation to learn and hence to
enhance their achievements (Schaap, Baartman and De Bruijn 2012).
CBE is implemented in many European countries (De Bruijn 2012) – ‘Competence’ is
included in the European Qualification Framework – and comparable developments (like
outcome-based education) are being implemented in other parts of the world, for example,
Africa and South America (Mulder, Weigel, and Collins 2007). The CBE concept consists
of the following principles (Wesselink et al. 2007, 2010):
(1) The competencies that are the basis of the study programme are defined;
(2) Professional core problems are the organizing unit for (re)designing the curriculum (learning and assessment);
(3) Competence development of students is assessed before, during and after the
learning process;
(4) Learning activities take place in various authentic situations;
(5) In learning and assessment processes, knowledge, skills and attitudes are
integrated;
(6) Self-responsibility and (self-)reflection of students are stimulated;
(7) Teachers, both in school and practice, balance their roles as coaches and experts;
and
(8) A basis is established for a lifelong learning attitude among students.
The degree, to which schools succeed in making the shift towards a new educational
concept, depends to a large extent on the competence of teachers (e.g. Rivkin, Hanushek,
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and Kain 2005). Concerning the transition to CBE, teachers are expected to fulfil other
roles than they are used to (e.g. coach and tutor) and to apply other pedagogical
approaches and methods. In The Netherlands, this is the main reason why the implementation does not go smoothly (Sturing et al. 2011); teachers often do not have a clear
understanding of what CBE exactly encompasses and how it could be best translated into
their practice. Hence, the learning of teachers in order to prepare themselves for these new
roles has become increasingly important for schools and as such has become a recurrent
item in research (e.g. Seezink and Poell 2010).
Like in other countries (Park, Henkin, and Egley 2005), Dutch VET institutions are
increasingly implementing team-based organization structures. Instead of being responsible for instruction in one or two subjects, teachers are part of an interdisciplinary team,
in which they need to collaborate with each other to develop and implement educational
programmes, like hairdressing or construction (e.g. Wesselink et al. 2010). The importance of team learning thus has become increasingly important for teachers.

Theory and expectations
In this section, we explore, using theory and empirical evidence, whether and how
interdependence, team learning activities and a shared understanding of the principles
underlying CBE among teachers within teams are likely to be related to each other.

Team learning and a shared understanding of CBE-principles
Teachers make sense of new educational concepts from their unique frames of reference.
Therefore, one teacher’s interpretations of educational principles can differ from another’s
(see, for example, Coburn (2004)). These differences in understanding can in turn lead to
teachers putting the principles into practice in different ways, generally resulting in poor
implementation (Spillane, Reiser, and Reimer 2002). Hence, a shared understanding is
needed for successful implementation.
Development of a shared understanding of CBE, however, implies that at least some
of the teachers have to adjust their assumptions and beliefs about teaching and their own
role as a teacher (Seezink and Poell 2010). For example, teachers have to shift their main
orientation from the subject matter to the learning processes of the students.
It is known that changing assumptions which underlie daily practice is one of the most
difficult things to do. The reason is that assumptions make life predictable and understandable (e.g. Griffin, Shaw, and Stacey 1998), and that changing them might lead to
feelings of failure and insecurity (Coburn 2004). As a result, people are often reluctant to
engage in learning activities which are explicitly aimed at questioning assumptions (van
Woerkom 2004). However, reflection on assumptions and beliefs and even a change of
assumptions can occur when expectations are not met (for instance, when a teacher
notices an unusual response of students to a common instruction method) or when one
is confronted with new kinds of information or ideas that do not fit with one’s frame of
reference (for instance, when a teacher who is accustomed to traditional, teacher-oriented
instruction enters a classroom where students work and are coached in small groups) (cf.
Nisbett and Ross 1980). In addition, new and ‘disconfirming’ information will easier lead
to reflection on and changing of beliefs when this information is personal and representative of one’s own work situation (Chinn and Brewer 1993). It is because of these reasons
that learning, which takes place at the workplace, in interaction with colleagues, is
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nowadays regarded as more effective compared to ‘offsite’ and ‘formal’ ways of learning,
like a course or training, provided from experts outside the school (e.g. Putnam and Borko
2000; Smith and Gillepsie 2007). That is, because the possibilities and restrictions of
teachers’ specific work contexts are often not taken into account, it is difficult for teachers
to translate the content of courses into their daily practices. Moreover, while the predominant passive role of teachers during formal courses, hinders the transfer of knowledge to practice, workplace learning activities, which do stimulate teachers to reflect on
and adjust their beliefs, are more effective in helping teachers to implement new pedagogical insights into their practice (Meirink et al. 2010; Bakkenes, Vermunt, and Wubbels
2010).
The insights into the beneficial effects of learning at the workplace are, of course, not
unique to schools. In fact, it is a widespread belief among organizational scientists and
researchers in the field of HRD or adult learning that the knowledge and insights that
professionals need to continuously develop themselves, are embedded in their daily
practice. These notions are, for instance, reflected in theories on ‘communities of practice’
or ‘organizational learning’ (see for an overview Tynjälä (2012)).
Based on the above-mentioned theoretical insights and empirical findings, in our
study, we explored whether and how team learning and a shared understanding of CBE
among teachers, were related.
Task and goal interdependence and team learning
Although teachers in VET institutions increasingly have to work in teams, this is not to
say that learning automatically occurs within these teams. In schools, teachers have long
been used to working autonomously and in isolation, which impedes interaction (Silins
and Mulford 2002) and consequently hinders teachers to learn from each other. Different
authors have already stressed that interdependence among team members is at the heart of
teamwork (Decuyper, Dochy, and Van de Bossche 2010) and specifically needed for
learning to occur (e.g. Little 2003). However, still more knowledge is needed on the exact
nature of this relationship between interdependence and learning (Meirink et al. 2010).
For two reasons we expected that task and goal interdependence could foster teachers’
engagement in team learning activities. The first reason is that interdependence in itself
influences the degree of interaction between team members (Campion, Medsker, and
Higgs 1993), which can be considered an important prerequisite for learning together with
colleagues. Interaction between colleagues enhances the exchange of ideas, experiences
and practices, which in turn may lead to reflection on one’s own practice and underlying
assumptions (Meijrink et al. 2009). The second reason is that interdependence influences
the quality of interaction. Task interdependence leads to employees feeling greater
responsibility for each other’s task outcomes (Kiggundu 1983), and to team members
seeking and giving each other advice when confronted with problems (e.g. Wageman
2001). It is logical to expect that under these circumstances, teachers will be more likely
to engage in social learning activities despite the risk of being ‘vulnerable’. Concerning
goal interdependence, research has shown that when people perceive that their goals are
positively related, they are motivated to find manners in which mutual goals can be
achieved and to resolve issues for mutual benefits. To this end, they aim to integrate their
ideas (Deutsch 1973). Empirical studies have shown that goal interdependence is positively related to open-minded discussion and diverse views (e.g. Deutsch 1973; Johnson
and Johnson 1989). We expected that these circumstances would serve as a climate in
which teachers dare to be vulnerable and hence to engage more in team learning activities.
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Team learning
Shared understanding
of CBE-principles
Task and goal
interdependence
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Figure 1. Summary of expectations.

A shared understanding of CBE-principles and interdependence
As discussed earlier, we developed arguments for the expectation that the higher the task and
goal interdependence between teachers, the more those teachers would engage in team
learning activities and consequently the higher the degree of a shared understanding of
CBE-principles among those teachers would be. This reasoning might well be too simplistic
in the sense that these three phenomena may also be interrelated the other way around. In line
with Savelsbergh, van der Heijden, and Poell (2009), it can also be the case that learning
within teams leads to clarification and awareness of the teams’ goals and interdependency of
tasks. In that case, we may also expect that learning which results in a clearer understanding of
CBE-principles leads to increased awareness of teachers’ common goals and interrelated tasks
in reaching these goals. Support for this expectation can be found in the observation that
schools differ from each other in the degree to which CBE is implemented (Wesselink et al.
2007); for example, the level of integration of knowledge, skills and attitudes in the curriculum
– an important feature of CBE – may be low, in that it sometimes occurs, or high, in which
integration occurs in all learning and assessment procedures. In line with this, it is likely that
teachers’ tasks will work more separate from each other in the early stages of implementation
than in later stages when integration is completed. In this sense, increased understanding of
CBE-principles might lead to greater awareness of interdependencies.
In sum, we explored the associations between the three study variables, as visualized
in Figure 1.

Research design and data collection and analysis
Case study research
Given the exploratory nature of our study, we opted for a parallel comparative case-study
design as described by Yin (2003). This design enabled us to get an in-depth insight into team
learning activities and their origins. In order to increase the ecological and internal validity of
the findings, we included three different teams from one VET institution in the research.
Teams participated on voluntary base. Because the teams within this institution were allowed
to decide for themselves, albeit within a restricted range, when and how to start with the
implementation of competence-based learning, their start dates differed. In addition, teams
were free to use materials from external experts or to develop their own materials.
The research consisted of two distinct steps. First, for each team, we measured our
study variables: the amount and content of a shared understanding of CBE; the amount
and types of team learning activities that occurred; and the amount and form of task and
goal interdependence between teachers. Within this step, we constructed a data matrix
(Table 4) and included teams’ ratings on each variable – a ‘score’ of ‘low’, ‘moderate’ or
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‘high’ (We will explain how we did this exactly below.). This strategy enabled us, in the
second step, to conduct a ‘cross-case analysis’ with the aim of exploring whether and how
our study variables relate to one another (Miles and Huberman 1994).
The size and response rates of teams differed: Team 1 consisted of 13 teachers, of
whom 8 participated (62%); Team 2 consisted of 11 teachers, of whom 9 participated
(82%); Team 3 consisted of 6 teachers and delivered 4 participants (67%). When asked
why they refused to participate, teachers reported that this was because of a lack of time.
The group of respondents consisted of 12 men and 9 women; their average age was 51
(SD = 8.8). The teachers had an average of 22 years of experience in education
(SD = 8.3). These characteristics did not differ across the three teams.

Interviews and coding of data
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with individual teachers to get a rich insight
into the experiences of the participants. The topics of the interviews are described below.
The interviews were recorded and transcribed and analysed by two researchers, who
clustered the answers using an interview guideline. The researchers coded the material
independently from each other in order to increase the reliability of the results (Åkerlind
2005), and deliberated in case of different interpretations.

Shared understanding of CBE
We first assessed the individual teachers’ understanding of CBE-principles, and then
measured the agreement among teachers within the teams.
To measure teachers’ understanding of CBE, two open questions were asked: ‘What
does CBE mean to you?’ and ‘What are the main principles, in your view?’. In order to
code the teachers’ answers, we used the list of main CBE-principles we referred to in the
introduction and which was developed by Wesselink et al. (2007, 2010). The first
principle, namely, ‘The competencies that are the basis of the study programme are
defined’, was left out since this was a given for all Dutch vocational study programmes.
Second, we determined the degree of shared understanding on the basis of the amount
of principles that were shared among the majority of team members. We did this in two
steps. First, we counted the amount of principles per teacher. We concluded a low average
number in case teachers named fewer than four principles, and a high number in the case
of more than four principles. Second, we determined the agreement. Agreement meant
that at least 50% of the teachers mentioned the same principle. We concluded low
agreement in case of fewer than four principles and high agreement where there was
agreement on more than four principles. The combination of these criteria led us to qualify
the teams as low (‘–’, low average individual understanding and low agreement), moderate ( ‘ +/–’, low average individual understanding but high agreement) and high (‘ + ’,
high average individual understanding and high agreement).

Team learning
In order to determine the degree to which the teachers engaged in team learning activities,
we started with the open question ‘What learning activities did you undertake to get a
clear picture of what competence-based education is and how it should be put into
practice?’. Using the literature (Bakkenes, Vermunt, and Wubbels 2010; Kwakman
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2003), we then presented a list of possible interpersonal learning activities. The list
consisted of the following items:
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

observing colleagues
cooperating (e.g. preparing lessons or assignments)
information meetings (e.g. during team meetings) and
informal talk between teachers.

Respondents were asked to tell to what degree they made use of the different learning
activities on a three-point scale, with 1 (‘almost never’), 2 (‘sometimes’) and 3 (‘very
often’) (represented as ‘–’, ‘ +/–’ and ‘ + ’, respectively).
Task and goal interdependence
To determine the amount of task and goal interdependence, we formulated open questions,
based on the definitions and operationalization (i.e. questionnaire items) of the two forms
of interdependence put forward by Van der Vegt, Emans, and Van de Vliert (1998) and
Deutsch (1973), respectively. Concerning task interdependence, we asked the following:
‘To what extent do you depend on others in order to perform your own task well? Do you,
for example, need information, advice, or materials from your colleagues to carry out your
own tasks?’ Answers were coded ‘low’, meaning teachers can work independently and do
not need information from others; ‘moderate’, meaning it would be better if information
from colleagues was present, but that teachers can also manage without; and ‘high’,
meaning that teachers really need information and deliberation in order to carry out
their own tasks properly. Concerning goal interdependence, we asked two related questions: ‘To what extent does a collective goal exist within your team?’ and ‘To what extent
do team members call each other to account for their contributions to the collective goal?’
Answers were clustered in three categories: ‘low’ (‘–’), meaning that there is no clear goal
in the view of the respondent; ‘moderate’ (‘ +/–’), meaning that there is a common goal
according to the respondent, but that team members do not call each other to account for
their contributions to goal achievement; and ‘high’ (‘ + ’), referring to a clear common
goal and teachers calling each other to account.
Results
We first give a short description of each team and discuss the study variables for each
team separately. We then summarize the general findings and elaborate on the relationships between the study variables in the cross-case analysis section.
Team 1
In contrast to the other two teams that participated in the study, this team was responsible
for providing training in three different occupational areas, namely, secretarial, financial
and commercial training. The implementation of CBE started two years before our study
was conducted. In the first year, the team was informed about the goals and features of
CBE during information meetings, and workshops were organized to familiarize teachers
with the concept of CBE. In the second year, the team implemented projects in which
students had to integrate knowledge, skills and attitudes, and different subject matters, to
solve authentic problems representative of the occupation. These integrative projects were
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developed by an external advisory agency. A part of the curriculum was organized around
these integrative projects (on average three hours, three times every week). These projects
were guided by two teachers. Attempts were made to ensure that at least one of the
teachers attended all meetings related to one project. Not all teachers from this team were
involved in integrated projects. Team meetings occurred formally (about three or four
times each year) and informally (teachers met in the mornings before lessons started and
discussed relevant issues related to lessons and students).

Shared understanding of CBE
Large differences existed between the teachers concerning the ‘richness’ of their descriptions of CBE, and thus the number of principles they named. Five out of eight descriptions included three or fewer principles. For example, according to one teacher, CBE was
mainly a way to create ‘tailor-made’ education:
CBE means that students can accelerate or do some extra courses on the basis of their
competencies. (T7)

The descriptions of three teachers encompassed five or six principles. For example:
As I see it, the goal of CBE is that you prepare the student for the tasks and dilemmas they
will meet once they go to work … that we integrate different disciplines … stimulate students
to reflect on their work attitude; for example, when they had difficulties I discussed how they
coped with the problems … even when I do a lesson on fundamental theory, I always try to
highlight its relevance to practice. (T2)

There was low agreement among teachers about the principles; six out of the eight
respondents (75%) agreed on three principles (1, 3 and 4). As one of the teachers
illustrated:
When we occasionally talk about our experiences with CBE, you discover that everyone has
his/her own image of CBE. (T2)

Team learning
On average, teachers reported low levels interpersonal learning activities. One of the
teachers said:
We lack the time to put enough energy into developing new materials and discussing with
each other what CBE encompasses … we are all too busy with our teaching tasks. (T3)

Most teachers (seven out of eight) expressed the need for concrete examples of methods
and materials that could help them make the transition from theory to practice. Teachers
mostly contacted colleagues in the same discipline and asked them for help or advice.
These colleagues, however, were not automatically members of the team. For example,
one teacher said:
It was a pity that for a long time, I was the only one to teach ICT skills … so I had to contact
people outside the college and ask them for advice. (T1)
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It can be concluded that learning with colleagues during work occurred occasionally in
this team and was not stimulated in a systematic way. Exemplary in this respect was the
perceived lack of team meetings. As one teacher explained:
It would be nice to share knowledge and experiences with colleagues from other disciplines
… but we never meet so this never happens. (T4)
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And:
I guess that for us to develop high-quality CBE-based education, our learning and development needs to be structured … we need at least half a day each week to deliberate on CBE,
what it means, and how we can integrate it into our curriculum. (T1)

Interdependence
On average, teachers reported moderate levels of task interdependence. Four out of the
eight teachers reported that they could do their work fine without help or information from
others (low task interdependence), and two teachers viewed the task interdependence as
moderate because of the integral projects or their specific role (mentor or internship
coordinator). Two teachers reported high task interdependence. One did so because he
was new in the team and still needed a lot of information from colleagues, and the other
because she assumed that it is only possible to construct a high-quality educational
programme if the various lessons and projects are linked to each other:
I think that in time all colleagues within the team will gain the insight that education gets
better if the different parts of the curriculum are connected to each other … and consequently
that we need information about what theory and practical skills we all offer in our lessons in
order to create a meaningful project. (T4)

On average, a low level of goal interdependence was experienced in this team. For
example:
Well, the goal is to implement competence-based education. But everyone is focused on his
own projects, so I don’t really see this as a common goal. (T2)

Only two out of the eight teachers experienced a moderate or high level of goal interdependence. For example:
In this team we all aim at getting the best out of our students. I think that if I noticed that a
colleague was not pursuing this goal, I would call him or her to account. (T4)

It may be concluded that within this team, on average, moderate levels of task interdependence and low levels of goal interdependence were experienced. This probably had
to do with the fact that the team was responsible for three different programmes and,
therefore, consisted of subgroups of teachers who all focused on their own specific tasks.
A summary of this team’s scores is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of scores team 1.
Understanding of CBE
Individual
Shared

−
−

Team learning
Interpersonal learning activities at workplace –

Interdependence
Task
Goal

+/–
−
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Team 2
This team provided legal training and was one of the first teams in the VET institution to
implement competence-based learning (four years before the study was conducted). The
team used integrated projects in which different disciplines came together. These projects
were developed by teachers from this team, and most teachers were involved in supervising one or more projects. Most of the teachers performed the role of coach, which
meant that they monitored and guided one or more groups of 10 students in a specific
year. Half of the curriculum was organized in ‘traditional’ lessons, and half was organized
around integrated projects. The students worked on projects under the guidance of the
coach two times a week, for three hours each time. Once a week, students worked on the
project on their own, also for three hours. There were weekly (formal) meetings, one for
the whole team and one for coaches of students in specific years, at which the students
and projects were discussed.

Shared understanding of CBE
On average, the number of principles that we detected in teachers’ descriptions of CBE
could be qualified as moderate. Five out of the nine teachers named four, and one named
six, principles (3.8 principles per teacher on average). For example:
That we are not only focused on the knowledge students need … but on the total package …
the integration of knowledge, attitude, skills, and behaviour that is needed to be able to
perform well later on in practice…As a teacher you fulfil different roles in order to achieve
this goal. Sometimes you give a lecture on theory and sometimes you stimulate students to
reflect on their behaviour. (T16)

Three out of the nine teachers named two or three principles. For example:
That students are not only offered theory, but that they have to apply this in the projects as
well. (T10)

The agreement among teachers was also high; there was agreement among six teachers
(67%) on five principles (1, 3, 4, 5 and 6).

Team learning
The degree to which interpersonal learning activities at work took place within team 2
could be qualified as moderate. Learning activities occurred on a regular basis, especially
when they were directly embedded in the work. Discussion of CBE-related issues
occurred very often in this team (six out of the nine teachers score high). This happened
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informally and unplanned but also often during information meetings for coaches of
students in specific years. As one teacher stated:
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In our coaches group we discuss what went well and what went wrong, how we can organize
a project in a different way next time, etc… I must admit I only discuss these issues with
colleagues from the same year, not with colleagues from higher years. That would be too
much and too complicated for me. (T12)

Observing each other in lessons and giving each other feedback afterwards almost never
occurred. For example:
I often ask colleagues to attend my lessons … to see what I am doing and to give feedback ...
but no one ever replies. Critical reflection is still ‘not done’ in schools apparently. (T14)

When teachers did observe each other, this occurred in the case of student teachers who
had to collect feedback for their course of study, or when it was not organized but inherent
in the work. As one of the teachers explained:
In the integrated projects we automatically see each other acting and interacting with students.
Here you learn from each other in a natural way. (T9)

Interdependence
Task interdependence was qualified as high by seven out of the nine teachers. They all
referred to the development and to the execution of integrated projects. Teachers needed
to know, for example, the content provided by each other to students, or on the basis of
what criteria the different aspects of the assignments had to be approved. Teachers
experienced little task interdependence related to their own lessons.
Goal interdependence felt to be high (six out of nine) or moderate (three). Most
teachers had the impression that they shared the same goal of raising students’ achievement and preparing students for their future role in practice. At the same time, teachers
differed from each other in terms of their tendency to call each other to account. For
example:
It happens that we as colleagues make different decisions. For example, a colleague
allows students to hand in their work a week late while I insist on the deadline. While
I think this is wrong, I still find it difficult to call this colleague to account for it …. I
think employees are more used to calling colleagues to account in profit organizations
than in schools. (T10)

An overview of this team’s scores is presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of scores team 2.
Understanding of CBE
Individual
Shared

+/–
+

Team learning
Interpersonal learning activities at workplace +/–

Interdependence
Task
Goal

+
+
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Team 3
This was the smallest team, consisting of only six teachers. In practice, the team formed a
part of a larger team that was located in another part of the building, but informally
worked as an independent team. The team provided secretarial training; it started to
implement CBE, similar to team 2, about four years before this study was conducted.
The team used integrated projects that were developed by an external advisory agency. All
teachers were mentor of one or more classes. The higher the level of the training, the
larger the space allocated to integrated projects within the whole curriculum, with the
number of hours varying from 5 to 8 hours a week. These projects were guided by one
teacher in the first and last hour of the period. In between, students worked independently
with one teacher who was available on demand. Until shortly before the study began,
teachers met every week to discuss general issues, CBE-related issues, or students. This
frequency was changed to once a month due to a lack of time on the part of the teachers.

Shared understanding of CBE
The degree of understanding among teachers within this team may be qualified as high.
All but one teacher named six principles of CBE. For example:
Students have to learn to act independently and to show initiative … this is very important in
their future occupation … we assess these kinds of competencies every term. (T19)

The agreement among teachers was also strong in that four principles were named by all
teachers (principles 2, 3, 4 and 7).

Team learning
Individual learning activities did not occur very often in this team. Reading and experimenting occurred especially at the beginning of the implementation of CBE, but after
everything was settled there was not enough time or urgency to keep on doing this.
Reflection still occurred regularly, which was partly because every integrated project
was evaluated at the end. This stimulated teachers to reflect on their own contributions to
the learning potential of the project.
Social learning activities seem to have occurred more than individual learning activities. Like in the other teams, observations of others’ lessons barely occurred, and only
when teachers were receiving training. As one of the teachers explained:
Due to a lack of time, I don’t attend colleagues’ lessons anymore … but if I see that the
colleague with whom I guide a project acts in a way other than I would do, I immediately
discuss this. (T18)

At the beginning of the implementation of CBE, teachers developed and experimented
with each other’s new projects. Now, teachers regularly meet formally and informally to
discuss projects, lessons and students and their progress. As one teacher explained:
Projects are guided by two or three teachers. Mostly, before a project starts, the teachers meet
one hour in advance to talk things through. Students know, of course, that teachers have
different characters and styles … but overall we think it is important to be in unison. (T21)
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Table 3. Summary of scores team 3.
Understanding of CBE
Individual
Shared

+
+

Team learning
Interpersonal learning activities at workplace +/–

Interdependence
Task
Goal

+/–
+
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Interdependence
On average, the task interdependence was considered to be moderate. Two out of four
teachers experienced low task interdependence, and two teachers experienced moderate
task interdependence. At the beginning of the implementation process, interdependence
was higher. As one of the teachers explained:
By now, everyone knows what is expected of him or her … and if a subject has not been dealt
with, we do that part ourselves … we are all familiar with the occupation and know enough
about the different subject areas. (T20)

During the implementation of integrated projects, teachers had to find out together how to
fit different subject areas together in assignments. Teachers also had to decide, for
example, in what order different assignments could best be offered. At the time of the
study, all assignments and theoretical lessons were written down in weekly planning
schemes, and teachers could do their jobs more independently of each other.
On average, high goal interdependence was experienced: goal interdependence was
regarded as high by three teachers and as moderate by one. All had the impression that the
teachers in the team aimed at the same goal of preparing the students for their future
occupation. Every teacher stressed the importance of the occupational attitude of the
students. Teachers did, however, differ concerning the degree to which they would call
each other to account. For example:
I call colleagues to account when I think something goes wrong. When not enough attention
is being paid to the attitude of students …. Discussing these kinds of issues has always been
important, but especially in CBE … where students are explicitly assessed on their attitudes.
(T20)

And:
I don’t think that calling my colleagues to account is part of my task. (T21)

A summary of this team’s scores is presented in Table 3.

Cross-case analysis
Development of a shared understanding through team learning
Table 4 contains a summary of the findings across the three teams. Our data suggest that
the more teachers’ engaged in interpersonal learning activities at the workplace – observing others, preparing lessons together, talking about CBE and formal meetings – the
more teachers from the team had a shared understanding of CBE: moderate levels of team
learning co-occurred with high levels of shared understanding in teams 2 and 3, whereas a
low level of team learning co-occurred with a low level of shared understanding in team 1.

Inter
dependencies

Average knowledge about principles was high:
all but one teacher, who named four
principles, named six (5.5 principles per
teacher).
High (+) agreement: 75 % agreement on
principles 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7.
Moderate (+/–)
Observing each other occurred sometimes (2)
or never (2). Teachers’ scores on other
learning activities varied: 2 undertook a lot
of activities and 2 undertook few. All,
however, reported high levels of
information meetings.

Average knowledge about principles was
low: three teachers named two or three
principles, five teachers named four, and
one named six (3.8 principles per teacher).
High (+) agreement: 67% agreement on
principles 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Moderate (+/–)
Observing each other almost never occurred
(7 out of 9 scored low). Teachers scored
moderately well on preparing lessons
together (2 scored high, 4 scored moderate,
and 3 scored low), and high on talking
about
CBE-related issues (6 out of 9 scored high)
and information meetings (all 9 scored
high).
Task interdependence: High (+)
Teachers needed information about what was
offered in different lessons and about
appraisal criteria. Interdependence was
mainly related to integrated projects.

Task interdependence: Moderate (+/–)
At the beginning of the implementation
teachers needed each other to figure out
how things worked. Once everything
settled, teachers worked more
independently.
Goal interdependence: High (+)
Teachers had the impression of a shared
common goal and that every teacher
contributed to that goal.

6 teachers; 4 participants (67%)
CBE implementation started four years
previously.
Used material of experts.
High (+)

Team 3

11 teachers; 9 participants (82%)
CBE implementation started four
years previously.
Developed own materials.
Moderate (+/–)

Team 2

Goal interdependence: Low (–)
Goal interdependence: High (+)
Most teachers did not consider there to
Teachers shared a common goal and called
be a clear common goal and teachers on
each other to account when necessary.
average didn’t call each other to account for
their ways of teaching.

Task interdependence: Moderate (+/–)
Task interdependence was only experienced
by those teachers who participated in
projects.

Individual and
shared
understanding
of CBE-principles Average knowledge about principles was
low: two teachers named one principle,
four named three and two named six
(3.4 principles per teacher).
Low (–) agreement: 75% agreement on
principles 1, 3 and 4.
Team
Low (–)
learning
Information meetings were rare in this team,
according to all 8. Observing each other and
preparing lessons together almost
never occurred (7 out of 8 scored low).
Talking about CBE-related issues occurred
more regularly (7 out of 8 scored moderate
or high).

13 teachers; 8 participants (62%)
CBE implementation started two
years previously.
Used material of experts.
Low (–)

Team 1

Table 4. Overview of the outcomes of all teams.
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The variation between teams concerning the level of team learning, however, was not
very large. That is, one team scored ‘low’, the others ‘moderate’. As is the case in most
other Dutch VET institutions (Wesselink et al. 2010), in the VET institution of our study,
the development of the CBE way of teaching had to occur alongside the ‘traditional’
system in which teachers give lectures to students. Probably, this restricted the time
teachers had available to spend on their learning and development, and reflecting on
their perspectives on teaching.

Task and goal interdependence and social learning
The more teachers were convinced of their common goal and the fact they needed each
other in reaching this goal, the more interpersonal learning activities took place. The
degree to which teachers tended to discuss each other’s contributions to the goal differed,
however, and there appeared to be no formal incentives or punishments if people did not
adhere to the common goals. In this sense, goal interdependence seemed to be a matter of
individual attitude or team culture. As one teacher from team 2 explained, this might be
related to the way the teams were managed within the institution:
Implementation is left to the teams. If it looks good from the outside, and if there are no
complaints or problems, one will hear nothing from above. (T11)

It was difficult to detect an association between teachers’ task interdependence and team
learning. This might be explained by the following: while we expected that task interdependence would increase over time alongside the implementation stage of CBE, and as
such stimulate team learning, this appeared not always to be the case. That is, some
teachers reported that at the beginning of CBE implementation they needed each other’s
information and creativity for the development of integrated projects, but later on, when
these projects were implemented in the curriculum, they could work more independently.

Understanding of CBE and interdependence
Finally, we explored whether the more teachers understood what CBE meant and how it
should be implemented, the more they would be aware of their common goals and the
mutual dependencies between their tasks. However, a shared understanding of CBEprinciples only co-occurred with goal interdependence. The absent association between
a shared understanding and task interdependence may be explained by the way this form
of interdependence changed during the implementation process; sometimes, it increased,
but sometimes it decreased.
Team size and start date of CBE implementation
The sizes of the teams differed, but showed no clear link with the variation in scores on
the three study variables. That is, as Table 4 shows, teams 1 and 2 are of comparable size,
but differ from each other what our study variables are concerned. However, when it
comes to the start date, we can see that team one, which started last, had the lowest scores
on all study variables as well. This finding may suggest that the degree of interdependence
among team members, their engagement in team learning activities and their understanding of what CBE actually means, increase during the implementation process.
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Figure 2. Summary of findings.

Conclusions and discussion
The goal of our study was to explore to what degree and how task and goal interdependence was related to team learning and consequently a shared understanding within teams
about the complex problems they face – in our case the implementation of CBE by teacher
teams. As visualized in Figure 2, the more teachers were convinced that they had a
common goal, and that they needed each other in achieving the goal (goal interdependence), the more also team learning took place. Moreover, the more team learning
activities teachers undertook, the more a shared understanding of CBE-principles those
teachers reported. Apparently, teachers needed each other in order to understand what
CBE encompasses and to adjust their meanings to each other’s. Finally, the circle was
completed by the finding that a shared understanding of CBE-principles co-occurred with
goal interdependence, implying that the more teachers understand what CBE meant, the
greater their awareness of their common goals was.

Theoretical implications
Our study suggests that the team wherein teachers’ work is embedded can play an
important role in teachers’ learning. Especially the way goals were defined and experienced appeared to be associated by the degree to which teachers engaged into team
learning activities. What we also found was that, although a common goal may be present,
this not automatically means that it has consequences when team members do not
contribute to the attainment of the goal. Our data also suggest that the degree of task
interdependence changed over time; it could decrease and increase dependent on the
career development of teachers (e.g. in the beginning you need more information from
colleagues) or the degree of task maturity of the team (e.g. in the beginning of CBEimplementation teachers needed each other to develop new materials, whereas later on,
teachers could just do their jobs individually). These findings call for more research on the
complex nature of interdependence, and how exactly goal interdependence can be shaped
and stimulated in order to increase team learning.
In a broader perspective, our findings contribute to the existing HRD literature, where,
until recently, the focus has been on the individual or the organizational level. The team
level, which is in fact a link between the other two, has got relatively little attention (e.g.
McCarthy and Garavan 2008). By crossing the boarders between HRD and organizational
studies on one hand and educational studies on the other, we contributed to this field of
research. In our opinion, the theories about teachers’ learning (e.g. Bakkenes, Vermunt,
and Wubbels 2010) and educational innovations (e.g. Spillane, Reiser, and Reimer 2002)
are to a large degree applicable to other contexts as well. In this sense, we recommend
more studies wherein insights from the different disciplines are integrated. Moreover, with
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our study we showed that the educational setting is a suitable setting to study the learning
of professionals. While this context is often ignored in organizational research, schools’
controlled settings – in terms of relatively homogeneous set of activities and a quite
consistent organizational structure – make schools a very suitable research subject regarding human and social capital (Pil and Leana 2009).
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Limitations and suggestions for further research
The first limitation we wish to pay attention to is the cross-sectional nature of our data
which made it impossible to draw conclusions on causal relationships between the study
variables and to relate this for instance to the maturity of the implementation. Hence,
future research should include longitudinal data. This would especially be interesting in
the light of the changing nature of task interdependence and its effects on team learning.
Second, we did not differentiate between the different team learning activities, nor did we
qualify them. It may, however, be that the type of preferred activities changes over time,
dependent on the stage of implementation as well. Related to this, there could be more
kinds of activities that team members can undertake to develop a shared understanding of
the challenges they meet. For future research, it would be interesting to examine the
occurrence and effects of different types of team learning activities. Related to this, it
would also be interesting to differentiate between different aspects of a shared understanding: in our case for instance, some principles may be more important or central to the
concept of CBE than others. Hence, in future research, the quality of the shared understanding could be included as well. Third, the low number of cases, due to the explorative
nature of the study, sets limits to the generalizability of our results. For future research, it
would be recommended to include a larger sample in the study and to conduct quantitative
techniques to validate the associations we found. Fourth, we focused on variables at the
team level, while former research indicated that the links between people’s perceptions of
interdependence and behavioural outcomes partly depend on individual predispositions
(e.g. Wageman 2001). Hence, for future research, we recommend taking individual
characteristics and their interaction with team characteristics into account. Finally, the
organizational context in which the teams were embedded was not taken into consideration. It is to be expected, however, that it had an influence as well. Hence, a more
comprehensive picture of the development of a shared understanding of CBE-principles
would probably emerge if organizational characteristics like structure, culture or management styles were also taken into account. Related to this, it would be very interesting to
replicate our study in a totally different organizational setting.
Practical implications
On the basis of our results, we make several recommendations for managers and HRD
practitioners. First, organizations are recommended to facilitate team members in learning
from each other, for our findings showed how hard it can be for employees to find time to
learn how to face the complex problems they are facing alongside their core tasks.
Therefore, expanding the amount of time employees are allowed to spend observing
each other during work or developing materials together is advised. However, there are
other ways to stimulate team learning as well. For instance, employees’ engagement in
team learning activities could be recognized as a natural part of their performance and as
such be a topic in performance appraisals. Second, since teachers’ engagement in team
learning activities co-occurred with goal interdependence, shared goals could be stressed
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formally by management. Awareness of common goals in our cases seemed primarily to
be a matter of attitude on the part of the team members. The same appeared to be true for
the degree to which teachers held each other responsible for their contributions to
achieving the goals. It is imaginable, however, that this contribution may be formalized
in terms of task descriptions or team targets, and as such be recognized as a basis of
performance appraisal and reward. Third, the finding that a shared understanding of the
principles of the new educational concept of CBE co-occurred the awareness of mutual
goal dependencies between teachers suggests that it might be worthwhile to invest in
providing information to employees concerning the innovation at hand. For instance, as
was done in the teams we included in our study, this could be done by organizing
information meetings, inviting experts from outside the organization or by making
information outside the organization accessible for teams.
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